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Research Center SPRINT.

In this edition:
 To a healthier brain with Prof Geke Ludden
 Prof Jaap Buurke and the added-value of
smart technology to research
News
Happy New Year! The Innovative Medical Devices
Initiative (IMDI) has launched two initiatives to
kick start 2020: (1) the launch of the IMDI Technology call for Sustainable Health: Demonstration
projects and (2) the announcement of the IMDI
Artificial Intelligence (AI) symposium, early March.

Three million euros made available to
valorise health care innovation
(1) The new ‘IMDI Technology call for Sustainable
Health: Demonstration projects’ focuses on Medical
innovation, Extramurally healthcare, Chronic condition,
Healthcare staff. The deadline for submission is 28 April
2020. The call offers innovative and promising research
the opportunity to valorise knowledge. Demonstration
projects aim at the further development of technological
innovations that have already been validated in the lab
to the level of a Minimal Viable Product. The IMDI call is
open to economically promising innovations in the medical technology field that focus on supporting or replacing
care workers or reducing the demand for care of chronically ill and elderly people with a focus on healthcare in
the living environment. More info: SPRINT website.
(2) AI and big data symposium
On 5 March 2020 the IMDI society organizes a symposium on AI and big data. Time: 9.30 - 12.00 hrs; location: Jaarbeurs, Utrecht, the Netherlands. The symposium will provide insight into AI and big data opportunities, will introduce a current research project, and
will inform you on possible grant opportunities. The AI
and big data symposium will be organized prior to the
‘Life Sciences & Health Publiek-private samenwerking
dag’, Jaarbeurs, Utrecht. More info: SPRINT website

→ Latest IMDI news on SPRINT-symposium 2020
Prof Hans Rietman, chairman of the IMDI
steering committee, will provide the latest information on the call and the AI symposium at
the annual SPRINT congress. Date: Thursday 13 February 2020, Time: 10:30-17:30 hrs
Location: TechMed Centre, UTwente, Enschede, the Netherlands. This year’s theme is ‘Personalized technologies for more healthy years’. You can still register
by sending an email to g.p.v.tromp@umcg.nl.

Personalized technologies for more healthy years

Smart technology is transforming health care, says Prof
Jaap Buurke. Nowadays, AI, big data and robotics are
increasingly a part of our healthcare eco-system.

From algorithms to user-centered design
Prof Jaap Buurke is Medical Scientific Director of IMDI-SPRINT, coordinator of the Research Track
Rehabilitation Technology at Roessingh Research and Development
(RRD), and Prof Technology Supported Human Movement Analysis, University of Twente, Enschede, the Netherlands. Jaap is researching usercentered design for more than 30 years. Artificial
Intelligence and data fusion add new dimensions to
his fundamental research.
‘Our Runner Assist project is a good example of smart
health care innovation,’ says Jaap Buurke enthusiastically. Runner Assist monitors one’s running technique by
placing sensors in the foot sole. Jaap: ‘The sensors monitor the fatigue of the runner and the impact that his or
her running technique has on shins and ankles. That is
precisely where the problems arise for many runners.’
These sensors generate big data that are converted into
algorithms providing real-time feedback on one’s running
technique via the smart phone. ‘The aim of the Runner
Assist project is to prevent injuries and simultaneously
improving performance,’ stresses Buurke. In collaboration with companies SensoRun, TRIMM, and Xsens,
RRD is working on the first functioning prototype. Alone
in the European Union, about 50 million people regularly
are recreationally running.
→ Smart carbon hand

We use our hands on a daily basis and for pretty much all
of our tasks be it at home or at work. Being limited because of an injury or an illness can feel intimidating and
restricting for the affected and preventing them from
performing everyday activities such as opening a zipper
or bottle, gardening, or handiwork. The Swedish company Bioservo Technology in Stockholm, designed a grip
enhancing device, Carbonhand, that facilitates a normal
movement pattern. The maximum added strength can be
adjusted via a smart phone app to suit the individual
wearer, allowing the glove to suit different needs. The
Swedish company commissioned Jaap Buurke and his
public private research team to test out Carbonhand for
intended use. Jaap: ‘The fingertips of the smart glove are
equipped with pressure sensors that measure how much
force the fingers exert. The glove automatically controls
the necessary amount of grip power and only supports
where necessary.’ The smart glove is part of the next
generation of medical devices that combine the best of
two worlds, medical research and groundbreaking bionics. It is designed to be a wearable which is intuitive and
easy to use. ‘The smart carbon hand gives users a very
personal and sensory experience,’ says Buurke.
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→ Balance and walk after a stroke

Roessingh Research and Development is world leading in researching
the recovery of balance and walk after
a stroke or cerebrovascular accident
(cva). RRD delivers advanced gait
analysis using state-of-art technology,
algorithms and data fusion. Jaap: ‘A
stroke can cause its own deviations in
gait patterns. To understand why a person walks in a
certain way will help to determine which treatment will
be the most effective for that specific person.’ Using advanced technology, the movements of limbs and the forces that arise during the movement are real-time monitored. Advanced gait analysis leading to new insights.
'Research showed that, from the perspective of balance
and walk, the atypical movement pattern of people suffering a cva is actually a natural walking movement pattern,’ says the professor from Twente: ‘The results of the
study lead to new insights into rehabilitation strategy.’ In
the Netherlands it is estimated that there are 42.300
people suffering from a stroke.
SPRINT research performance
Within IMDI-SPRINT, Jaap Buurke was project leader of
research into The Ideal Prosthesis Selection (TIPS) and
the project Self-Administered Functional walking Exercise
(SAFE). TIPS developed unique parameters that can determine which type of prosthesis is best suited to which
type of patient. Around 700 transfemoral amputations
take place in the Netherlands on a yearly basis. SAFE
designed a smart training module that allows patients to
train safely and independent walking capacity and balance in a rehabilitation environment and/or at home. Recent research showed that for the development of good
physical fitness, intensity of training is a key factor.

Smart exo-skeletons
Jaap Buurke’s 2020 research mission is to design lighter and more
flexible exo-skeletons (robot suits)
in collaboration with public and private partners. The robot suits are equipped with real-time control based on individual muscle models and
electromyography
measurements.
The smart skeleton supports users
with a spinal cord injury by generating physical strength needed to
perform tasks. 'The ultimate aim is
to bring more flexible exo-skeletons
to the market that users 'put on like
a suit' without the need of support
for heavy tools,' says Jaap Buurke
looking forward with anticipation. ◙
Contact → For more information, feel welcome to contact Jaap Buurke via j.buurke@rrd.nl
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Nine million euros made available for research into personalised lifestyle prevention approach for the elderly

Early prevention is crucial
Neuroscientist Esther Aarts, Radboud University’s Donders Institute,
has been awarded a Crossover grant
from NWO for her MOCIA project.
MOCIA stands for ‘Maintaining Optimal
Cognitive function In Ageing: a personalized lifestyle prevention approach’.
The MOCIA project focuses on achieving
a healthier brain during aging, and involves a public-private partnership.

‘The current ageing of the population is inevitably accompanied by increased numbers of
elderly with cognitive decline.
Early prevention is crucial to
ensure optimal cognitive functioning,’ says Aarts. However,
we are largely unable to identify people with an increased
risk of cognitive decline. And in
addition, no personalized interventions to prevent this decline are available,’ analyzes
the Nijmegen researcher.
As part of a global initiative, the MOCIA project will be
testing and improving a lifestyle intervention that has
already been shown to prevent cognitive decline in elderly people in the Netherlands. Aarts: ‘We will focus on
individual differences, predictive factors and resources
with the aim of offering elderly people a personalised
intervention at home.’ The ultimate goal is to contribute
to a healthier brain during ageing: a combination of better long-term and short-term memory, increased concentration and more flexibility.
Biomarker research
Prof. Geke Ludden, head of the Interaction Design group at the University of Twente, and SPRINT research
partner, participates in the MOCIA initiative. She is looking forward to kick
start the research challenge into personalised lifestyle prevention approach
for the elderly. Geke: ‘Lifestyle change
in the elderly is often seen as a mission impossible. The assumption is that older people cannot or are difficult to adapt their behaviour, because lifestyle patterns would have been ingrained. Recent studies
show the opposite.'
In collaboration with research partner Femke Nijboer of
the department of Biomedical Systems and Signals, UT,
Luddens’ research will focus on the design of e-Health
solutions that promote the motivation of older people to
change lifestyle. Geke: ‘We want to make use of new
sensors to monitor the right biomarkers. Biomarkers are
indicators in the body to measure certain properties. Based on this information, we can develop a personal
health dashboard.’ Close cooperation with the target
group is leading. Geke: ‘It is important to motivate older
people in the right way and at the right time. Cooperation with the target group is of great importance.' ◙
The MOCIA project involves a public-private partnership
consisting of eight academic institutions and eight cofinancing partners. More information: SPRINT website

Global Grant news
In this section, we publish global launched research
calls with focus on health care innovation and ppp’s.

1. Active-Assisted Living Programme (AAL/EU)
Early February 2020, AAL will launch the ‘Healthy Ageing
through Digital Solutions and Ecosystems’ call. The call
focus is on delivering smart solutions to facilitate
the transition phase from working life to retirement age.
AAL funds innovation that keeps us connected, healthy,
active and happy into our old age. Application deadline:
May 2020. More information here
2. $5,000,000 Healthy Longevity call (USA)

By 2030, for the first time in recorded history, the old
will begin to outnumber the young. This demographic
shift poses significant social, economic, and health challenges. The US National Academy of Medicine challenges
science and industry to find innovative health care solutions to respond to this demographic shift. Application
deadline: 20 February 2020. More information here

